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See the new Zoom Help Guide here
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TOPICS INCLUDED IN DAILY PRACTICE UPDATE (n = 6)
*Patient Safety
Patients who are in an Outpatient Encounter and require an urgent admission to an Inpatient
Alert*
area, must have their Outpatient Encounter discharged (some may auto-discharge) and a new
Changing OB
Inpatient Encounter created.
Encounters from
Outpatient to
This is required because orders and medication reconciliation for the patient need to be in the
Inpatient Encounter correct patient encounter.
in an Emergency
Modifying existing
Cancel the medication order and place with a new order when:
medication orders
 Replacing a medication order with another medication
 Modifying medication dosage
There are exceptions where you can Modify an existing medication order:
 Adjusting the rate of continuous infusion (e.g. DKA, continuous opioid infusion)
 Modifying an existing comment
 Adding a new comment to the order
 Modifying the medication stop date/time
CST Cerner Help: Computerized Provider Order Entry Refresher
Auto-generated
Isolation after Lab
Orders

Specific lab orders (e.g., COVID-19 NAT) automatically trigger Patient Isolation Orders (e.g.
Droplet & Contact): CST Cerner Help Topic




Genetics Testing
Orders

If lab order is entered due to the patient exhibiting symptoms/positive risk factors,
continue site protocol to call Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC) who will decide if
Patient Isolation Order(s) can be discontinued. Once confirmed by IPAC, Provider/Nurse
can then discontinue the order from the Orders Profile.

If lab order is entered due to pre-procedure/diagnostic workup requirements (e.g., preop COVID-19 testing) and patient is not exhibiting symptoms/risk factors, it is the
Provider decision to discontinue Patient Isolation Order. The Provider may decide to:
o discontinue at the time of order entry (recommended choice) by placing the
order and then discontinuing the order in the order profile
OR
o discontinue once the result comes back negative
All Genetics Lab Tests require a non-Cerner generated lab requisition (also known as an external
requisition).
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The Ordering Provider must print and complete a non-Cerner generated lab requisition (available
by clicking on the blue hyperlink within a pop-up reference text) when placing the order in CST
Cerner.

Please ensure that all relevant information (e.g. Patient demographic information, Ordering
Provider and Copy to Provider information and other test related information) are recorded on
the requisition.
Genetic testing requisitions must include all pertinent information to ensure proper result
distribution. Failure to complete the requisition might lead to delay in testing and reporting.
See: Cerner Help topic: Non Cerner-generated Lab Requisitions
Creation and Best
Practices when
using Phone
Encounters



Request the appropriate Encounter creation for Provider order entry (either from clinic
clerks or from Central Phone Message Encounter Pool after hours).



When a Clerk is not available to create the Encounter (during after hours, weekends, and
statutory holidays), Providers use Message Centre to request the creation of an Ad Hoc
Encounter. The following Clerical Pools are available for Encounter creation:
BCH Encounter Creation
BCW Encounter Creation

From Message Centre, choose the Subject Encounter Creation Request to populate the template
with the required information:
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Please note: If the patient has an existing Encounter, navigate to
(in the
toolbar) to create the message from within the chart. This will pull patient demographics into
message header.
Phone Encounters have limitations:
- Intended for patients already accepted into the clinic
- Only one phone message encounter is created per patient.
- Auto-discharged every night, therefore active orders will be automatically discontinued.
- No hard stop on activating orders in the Phone Message Encounter.
- Not billable.
CST Cerner Help: Request a BCH or BCW Encounter be created (Providers, Clinicians)
Split Activation Non-Live Clinics: Placing future orders for areas live with CST Cerner

Order Entry from
Mobile Devices

While it is technically possible to use cell phones for order entry, CST Cerner is not optimized for
mobile use.
Order entry via this method is not encouraged due to a potential increased risk of errors given
the limited view of data on the screen.
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How to Use Zoom
on WOWs

Many WOWs do not have cameras and microphones installed. However, you can use a FESR
microphone, if available, during your Zoom meeting or dial the number below using your phone.
Please ensure to unmute yourself before speaking.
Phone:
Dial by your location:
+1 778 907 2071 Canada
833 955 1088 Canada Toll-free
Meeting ID: 652 5721 0705

